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Traction Control
By Rick Mammel, RSR President

Good chance you will be reading
this during the month in which
summer ends. Personally that
is not a bad thing. This summer
was way too hot. Most agree
with me that September and
October are the best months in
Michigan. It seems fall brings
cooler weather and calm from
the summer’s packed itineraries.
One thing September also brings us is “Drive Your Porsche
Day.” A celebration of Ferdinand’s (Ferry) birthday on
September 19, can now also be a celebration of the life
and skills of his son Ferdinand (Butzi) who passed away
this year. So on the 19th, drive your 356 to recognize its
patron -- and for the father of the 911, drive every other
Porsche model that is in running order.
September also brings us our last DE of the year at
Waterford. If you are thinking of attending, whether
you are getting one more in this year, or getting to your
first Drivers’ Ed before the season ends, please sign up
early. We unfortunately have a limit on attendance and
if everyone who says “I would not miss it” shows up, we
might hit that limit. There is nothing worse than turning
someone away, especially at the last event of the year.
The September event has a special feeling to it. It could
be because it’s the last DE in 2012. Or it could be because
you have 4 events behind you in your first year and have
the track handled. Previously this event would be the last
time we hit the bar to bench race with fellow participants.
I say “previously” because we have now added the End of
Year DE Party to the mix. Plan to be there with fellow RSR
members at The Inn at St. Johns on December 8th.
Since the last DE will take place before the October
issue of the Bahn Stormer hits the stands, I need to thank
the people who bring us these fabulous track events.
These include the Track Committee and Instructors who
make sure the events are safe and educational. They
also work very diligently to make sure the attendees
have a good time (read fun). Specific mention goes to
Tom Kruger for his work as Track Registrar, Chrisitian
Maloof for running a well organized, safe event and Pat
Jeski, RSR Past President, who shows up to make sure
registration goes off seamlessly. Len Vander Jagt also
plays a key roll in making the Drivers’ Ed classroom as
informative as possible while his humor removes all
anxiety some first time participants may be experiencing.
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This team is why RSR events are regarded as the top DE’s
around. That is why you see members from many of the
different marque clubs throughout the area at our DE’s.
It is also why we are always close to our attendance limit.
So do not procrastinate to sign-up for the last event at
ClubRegistration.net.
The Friday Night Dream Cruise event was enjoyed by all
who attended. For next year, Fox Grill owner Nigel Barnett
wants to put some bleachers on his lawn for the optimum
view of Woodward. Special thanks to Nigel and the staff
of the Fox Grill. Special recognition also goes to Eric
Conrad and the crew from Porsche of the Motor City. They
provided some specific Dream Cruise Event shirts and had
their Porsche flags flying high to let all the four-barrel carbs
on Woodward know something special was on the other
side of the hedge. Thanks also go to new RSR Member John
Mars who brought his immaculate Carrera GT. Everyone
appreciated his generosity of letting it be used as a photo
booth. This car was just another hook for the onlookers
to come into the parking lot and see all the members’
beautiful cars. I think we spread the love and picked up a
few new members as well. Look for a complete write-up
later in the newsletter.
Just in from the August DE. It was perfect weather for
a perfect day. I won’t get repetitive, if you are reading
this you have read my previous accolades on sponsors and
organizers. I have a couple of additions for this round.
Porsche of the Motor City arranged for some of their
customers to experience one of our track days. They were
also generous enough to provide lunch for all participants.
Another treat during the August DE was the presence
of professional photographer Kathryn Rapier. Though
onto higher pursuits these days, in the past Kathryn was
present at many track events recording the moments for
participants. Kathryn’s photos are now available to all who
attended. Not only can you get some fabulous photos
of your car, suitable for a $100 frame, but you can see
yourself missing that apex, braking point or turn-in. For
me, photos of the car’s dynamics while on track usually
reveal deficiencies of the suspension and my driving. Great
photos offer you the opportunity to gauge improvements
in performance as well.
Finally, get ready for Sally and Stewart Free’s Fall Color
Tour -- always the most popular event of the driving
season. If this year’s drive is anything like past Color Tours,
the turn-out will be huge.

Now Located At:
ArborMotion
669 State Circle
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Email: tcpott@gmail.com
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RSR Calendar of Events
September 11 (Tues.) (tentatively): RSR Club Meeting
7:00 PM -- Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth

October 20 (Sat.): Time With Tim -- Hosted by Tim
Pott, Rennstatt Racing/ArborMotion.

September 25 (Tues.): RSR Drivers’ Education -- Waterford Hills

November 6 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

October 2 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

December 4 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

October 13 (Sat.): RSR Fall Color Tour -- Hosted by
Stewart and Sally Free (see ad this page)

December 8 (Sat): RSR Holiday/DE Wrap-up/Charter
Member Party -- Inn at St. Johns, Plymouth, MI

Free Name Badges
Attention New Members!! Attend a Rally
Sport Region Event and you are eligible to
receive club name badges for you and your
associate member. If you’ve attended an
event but not received your badges contact
Glenn Trapp at gtrapper@gmail.com

First
Last

Sally	
  and	
  Stewart	
  Free	
  will	
  be	
  hosting	
  our	
  annual	
  RSR	
  Color	
  Tour	
  on	
  Saturday,	
  October	
  
13.	
  	
  The	
  theme	
  of	
  this	
  year's	
  Color	
  Tour	
  is	
  "The	
  Bridges	
  of	
  Ingham	
  County"	
  
	
  (.........shamelessly	
  borrowed	
  from	
  "The	
  Bridges	
  of	
  Madison	
  County").	
  	
  We	
  will	
  leave	
  at	
  
1:00	
  PM	
  from	
  the	
  parking	
  lot	
  north	
  of	
  the	
  Brighton	
  Meijer	
  Store.	
  	
  This	
  large,	
  vacant	
  
parking	
  lot	
  is	
  on	
  the	
  northwest	
  corner	
  of	
  Grand	
  River	
  Avenue	
  and	
   Charles	
  H.	
  Orndorf	
  
Drive;	
  the	
  address	
  is	
  8580	
  Grand	
  River	
  Avenue,	
  Brighton,	
  MI	
  48116.	
  	
  Our	
  drive	
  will	
  be	
  115	
  
miles	
  (3	
  hours)	
  and	
  we	
  will	
  have	
  a	
  45	
  minute	
  snack/rest	
  stop	
  midway.	
  	
  We	
  will	
  end	
  our	
  
tour	
  at	
  the	
  Zukey	
  Lake	
  Tavern	
  east	
  of	
  Pinckney,	
  Michigan.

Please RSVP with the number of attendees for dinner by October 3 to:
stewsalfree@att.net
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Woodward Dream Cruise at the Fox Grill
Story and photos by Bahn Stormer Editor Mike O’Rear

What a special way to attend the Woodward Dream Cruise
-- from the street side patio of the Fox Grill at Woodward
and Long Lake Road. More than 50 people showed up for
the event including a couple who found us by Googling
“Porsche and Dream Cruise.” A recruiting opportunity we

didn’t let pass. The patio was reserved for our club for the
evening and was put to good use from 5:00 to 10:00 PM.
Thanks to RSR President Rick Mammel for hosting this
party. Hopefully this can become an annual event.

Paul “Groosh” Grusche’s new Art Car project. Look for a
full article on this car in next month’s Bahn Stormer.
Two attention getters, Rick Mammel’s 993 Turbo and John xxx
Carrera GT

Who can resist a free T-shirt provided by Porsche of
the Motor City?
New member John Mars shows event host and RSR President Rick Mammel his unbelievably beautiful Carrera GT.

For member Joanne Ash,
with husband Doug, sitting at the curb brought
back memories of her
teen years in Royal Oak.

Ex-First Lady Liz Christopher and Club Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow enjoy
a glass of wine on the
patio.
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Waterford Hills Drivers’ Education
Story by Bahn Stormer Editor Mike O’Rear, Photos by Kathyrn Rapier (See more of this professional’s work at www.kathrynrapier.net)

Another successful track event occurred on August 21st at
Waterford Hills Raceway. Thirty-one students and 18 instructors were on hand for a day of perfect driving weather.
Several first timers turned out to risk becoming addicted to
track driving and from the post event reports several have
succumbed to the disease.
As always Rennstatt Division of ArborMotion in Ann
Arbor brought breakfast and provided beverages during
the day which were much appreciated.
Porsche of the Motor City sponsored three of their
customers to a day at the track as well as providing lunch

for all of the DE participants. Due to their sponsorship we
were able to hire professional photographer, Kathryn Rapier (www.kathrynrapier.net/). We’ve seen Kathryn’s work
before and she can make any car and driver look good and
fast. Participants will be able to download her images free
of charge, an added perk for this event.

Member Christoph Slotalla brought his 1992 964 for
his first track event.
Porsche of Motor City guests Apostolos Kerasiotis (red ‘08 Carrera 4)
and Mark Jerawt (silver ‘06 Carrera) share the short straight.

Event sponsor Porsche of the Motor City also brought
this pre-owned beauty, a ‘78 factory slant-nose turbo
with 650 HP, in absolutely immaculate condition -$55,000 and it could be yours.
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First timer Fred Elias discovered what his 1986 944 Turbo is
really made for.

RSR member Orgun Guralp first tried a track event at
our May Waterford session and came back for more.

Porsche of the Motor City guest Mark Jerawt learning
what a late model Porsche can really do.

Members Tom Bloom & Beth Ann Trollman shared this
blinding quick Caymen RS.
Porsche of the Motor City guest Apostolos Kerasiotis
picked up high speed driving quickly.

“Ramblings From a Life With Cars” Bahn Stormer
contributer, Tom Fielitz, brought his ‘72 911E, modified
to replicate a ‘73 Carrera RS

More Waterford Hills photos on page 30
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President	
  Rick	
  Mammel,	
  
the	
  Rally	
  Sport	
  Region	
  Board	
  of	
  Directors	
  and	
  hostesses,	
  Lynda	
  Mammel	
  
and	
  Dianne	
  Kimber	
  
	
  
Want	
  you	
  to	
  SAVE	
  THE	
  DATE	
  
For	
  our	
  first	
  ever	
  

Jingle Bell Bash 	
  
Saturday,	
  December	
  8	
  
6:00	
  p.m.	
  to	
  11:00	
  p.m.	
  
	
  

Inn	
  at	
  St.	
  Johns	
  
44045	
  Five	
  Mile	
  Road	
  
Plymouth,	
  Michigan	
  
	
  

Hors d’oeuvres - Dinner - Cash bar
Entertainment - Prizes - Fun!
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Membership
Current Membership 235
New Members
Larry Dupuis & Susan
Robach
Grosse Ile, MI
2005 911 S Cabriolet

Christian & Kelly
Machado
Commerce, MI
2007 Silver 911 Turbo

Andrew & Terrie
Thompson
Ann Arbor, MI
1991 Green 964 Turbo

Ann & Scott Kelly
Oxford, MI
2006 White Cayman S

Michael Shore & Eilene
Davis
Williamston, MI
2003 Black Boxster

John & Cheryl Tree
Farmington Hills, MI
2002 911 Cabriolet

Estella Woo & Michael
Goebelbecker
Plymouth, MI
1991 Dark Green
Metalic 964 C2

Member Anniversaries
Vigen Darian.......................28
David Bates.........................23
Brian Bennett.....................21
Keith Geasland...................20
Glenn Trapp........................18
Burghard Linn.....................15
Robert Sklar........................15
Greg Hughes.......................14

Richard Morris....................13
Chris Price...........................13
Christian Maloof.................10
John Oliver..........................10
Mike O’Rear......................... 9
Robert Kelly......................... 8
Robert Budd........................ 6
Jim Dewes............................ 6

William Fredrick.................. 5
Valerie Roedenbeck............. 5
Jean-Marie Bertholee.......... 4
John Gibson......................... 4
Muir Frey............................. 2
Phil Thompson..................... 2
Maria Lizut........................... 1
Michael Losey...................... 1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama
and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with
PCA national.
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How to Win a Waterford Hills Vintage Race
By Ernesto Roedenbeck, RSR Member

All of the regular attendees of RSR drivers’ schools are
familiar with Ernesto Roedenbeck who has attended several
events with his 1970 914-6 race car. Ernesto decided to
take his car to the recent Waterford Hills Vintage Races.
Ernesto shared his experience with me and I think you will
really enjoy reading about his memorable event.
Tom Fielitz
The race weekend, for me, started Wednesday the 25th,
at my infectious disease doctor’s office. As I may have told
you, I got an infection in my arm that put me in the hospital
for 8 days and at home with an IV for a week and a half.
So Wednesday I was at the doctor’s for my “check-up,”
which in my mind, was strictly an opportunity to convince
her that my IV line needed to come out of my arm for the
weekend. As she looked at my arm, I assured her of the
amazing progress we had made as a team, and she shook
her head....”It’s not as far along as I hoped. But you have
medicine still available for how many days?” she asked.
I responded that medicine was available but that I have
a formal commitment this weekend for a historic event
where it will be so hard to get around and do my chores
with an 18 inch rubber hose sticking out of my arm. She
tried to show compassion and asked what event it was.
“It’s a car race,” I said. Silence. I broke the silence by offering to be very committed to taking oral antibiotics and that
I would not put myself in harm’s way. She looked at me and
said, “I’ll take it out, but you’re lucky to have an arm and
I’ll stick another IV into you on Monday if the infection appears to regain traction.” “Deal!”
I loaded up all the goodies Thursday and Friday morning, without my rubber hose, and drove to Waterford to
set up. As I read through the tech form I noticed the clear
requirement for front and rear tow hooks, which I’d been
reminding myself to add for the last year. Off to ACO to
find the strongest decorative plant hooks I could quickly
add to the car. The installation turned out functional but,
in cosmetic and aesthetic terms, absolutely horrible. One
hook stuck out of the rear bumper 6 inches. It looks ridiculous but I got through tech.
Then, at 10 am, once race engines are allowed to fire
up, I discovered that the clearly stated and strictly enforced
exhaust noise limitations were to be monitored all weekend by a crew member of a racer in a 911 with megaphones. Every car out there was screaming, and my 914
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was on a road exhaust. People were kind and supportive,
saying how surprisingly quiet my car was and you could not
even tell if it was a race car. Thanks everyone, I thought, I’ll
just park my electric 914 in the corner here...
Skip to Saturday morning qualifying. Our group 5 was
the largest race group, made up of 4 different categories
(5a, b, c, d). For some reason, a bunch of group 3 cars also
needed to qualify at that time and the field was packed.
We got out, I ran around for 2-3 laps waiting for my tires
to warm up and after a few dealings with traffic I managed
to get a clean lap on lap 4, then came in. The car was not
warmed up fully, and I slid around a lot, but I figured I had
enough for a good start in my class. As it turns out, my lap
was a very mediocre 1:19 but, due to the traffic, it was
enough to put me in 4th place overall and first in my class.
The three cars ahead of me, all group 5d cars, were down
in the 1:17’s with the first place 911 at 1:16.9.

Saturday afternoon’s race was very exciting, then frightening. It was the first race for me with the 914 and I was on
the second row, on the outside, with Christian Cook’s very
finely sorted, group 5d, Porsche 944 next to me. As they
dropped the green flag, I was able to power slightly ahead
of Christian in the 944, giving me the chance to tuck in for
turn one in front of him and taking third place. Now I just
needed to survive the three or four warm up laps my 914
needed to warm tires and maybe I could do well! As I went
around the first lap, sliding like a rally car school drop out,
we approached big bend and I got into two monster slides
that I’m sure had Christian laughing like a kid. But no, he
calmly let me slide around, scrubbing speed, and simply
pulled along side me down the straight. I had enough
power to stay next to him, but certainly not to gain control
of Archer’s turn. So into third place he goes and we head
towards swamp, where the second place car loses its rear

end, catches it just in time to hit the curbing sideways,
catches about 2 feet of air, and sends 2 yards of fresh dirt
onto Swamp turn. We tip-toe by, and suddenly Christian is
in second place and I am third. Lap 3 I’m waiting for tires
to warm up as Christian pulls away. Lap 4 I’m waiting for
tires to warm up as Christian pulls away. Lap 5 I’m wondering why tires don’t seem to warm up as Christian pulls
away. Lap 6 it hits me that I’m sliding worse and something
must be wrong with my tires. Now I just want the race to
be over because the car is losing grip every lap. It’s to the
point that, as you come down hilltop, and make the very
slight left kink, my car is spinning tires and getting oversteer
as I head towards big bend. I want the race over with!
Finally the checkered flag comes and I can head to the
pits. I managed to hold my position in class for a win, and I
came in third overall. Once parked, I walked around the car
to find that my rear outside tire is completely corded. The
inside tire is not solid cord, but rather, spots of cord every
5 inches. I got some fairly consistent feedback from my
fellow race friends that assured me tire cord grips less than
rubber, and that I looked like a nut case out there sliding
around.

and ONE BIG PUSHY BULLY on the track. He had told me
prior to the races that his 944 ran 1:17’s (which he proved
in qualifying with a 1:17.7 and an almost identical race lap)
but had even seen a 1:16 in its day. Yet, on this Sunday
morning race, he cut a 1:16.997 and finished the race 0.89
seconds behind me. I won my class and won group 5 outright. My best race lap was a 1:16.972, about 0.02 seconds
faster than Christian. I told him after the race that I cannot
live with that much pressure and that he could just go on
by me for the afternoon race.
Race two on Sunday had me starting on the front row,
on the inside, courtesy of my morning win. I knew the start
would at least be easier on the inside, and I just had to
decide whether to live with Christian’s pressure or let him
by. The green flag dropped and I jumped into the lead with
Christian on my bumper. I knew from the previous race
that the car now had grip, courtesy of the rubber on the
rear tires, and so I pushed into a faster pace sooner. After
about three laps I had only put about 4 cars lengths on
Christian, but considering the previous race, I knew I should
stop looking in the mirrors at that point and just focus on
a clean lap. It seemed every clean lap put an additional
two car lengths between us, and that certainly calmed me
down. I won the race with a more comfortable 4.5 second
lead and a best lap of 1:16.7.
Once back in the paddock, as I got out of the car, my
daughter approached and said “Good job dadda...why are
you so sweaty if the car does all the work?” Still, I think
she was proud of me and I couldn’t have been
happier.
I look forward to next year, when I hope to come back
with my megaphone exhaust and a proper transmission to
play with the classy cars and classy racers I got to hang out

I got my new-used tires (with an obvious 2mm tread
remaining on the wear bars) mounted Sunday morning
and lined up for the first race, in second place, due to the
departure of the winning 911 from Saturday. Not sure if he
had issues or what, but he had won the race Saturday with
a best race lap of low 1:17’s. Now Christian Cook and I had
the first row, with me on the outside headed into turn one.
This time I did not have enough power to get in front of
him going into turn one. We went two wide through one,
and two and on our way to Skeet House I was able to sneak
just ahead to get the line. Now I was in first place, with
one task on hand....to keep Christian somehow behind me.
I’ll take a quick break to say this about Christian Cook:
he is a gentleman, a kind coach who helped me all weekend about procedures and Waterford rules, a clean racer,

with at the 2012 Waterford Vintage Historic races!
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In the Zone
By Ron Carr
PCA Zone 4 Representative

Well, we made it through the heat of the summer- several
of our Zone 4 members made the trek to Salt Lake City for
the Porsche Parade and we were represented by several
award winners at the competitive events there. See the
Zone 4 website for details on these dedicated participants.
Don’t be fooled by the cooler weather and fall colors starting in September – there is an abundance of driving events
left in the year for you and your Porsche. Check your local
region’s website and newsletter for the latest details on the
many events close to you that are being planned for your
enjoyment, and check the Zone 4 Website at http://zone4.
pca.org/ for other regions events, such as:
• Check out a local Cars & Coffee event!!! They occur on a
regular basis throughout the country on weekend mornings. No reservations or commitment required- just
clean up the car and drive it over. The following regions
are planning to participate:
- Eastern Buckeye Region- (see website for time and
location).
- Maumee Valley Region- September 9th at 9:30 AM,
Tim Horton’s on Central Avenue.
- Northern Ohio Region- at the Starbucks-City View.
See the website for dates and times.
• A great introduction to driving your Porsche in a fun and
competitive manner can be found in Autocrossing (AX).
Many regions sponsor Autocross events, and they are
a great event for novices and experienced drivers alike.
Check out the following events:
- Mid-Ohio Region hosts IRAC IV at Columbus Motor
Speedway in Columbus OH on September 9th. See
their website for details and registration information.
- Michiana Region holds an Autocross at Tire Rack in
South Bend, IN on September 22nd starting at 9:00
AM.
- Northern Ohio Region hosts their monthly Autocross
on September 23rd starting at 9:00 AM at Lakeland
Community College in Kirtland, OH. Contact Doug
Bradley at bradleyd@adelphia.net for additional
information.
• Michiana Region joins in the festivities with their
Porsches at the First Friday event in Goshen, IN on September 7th. See their website for more details.
• The Northern Ohio Region will be participating in the
“Legendary Marques at the Ledges” multi-marque car
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show at the Nelsons Ledges Road Course in Garrettsville,
OH on Saturday, September 8th. Additional details can
be found at www.nelsonsledges.com.
• Southeast Michigan Region will be hosting a one-day
Drivers Education at Waterford Hills Road Racing in
Clarkston, MI Thursday, September 13th. Additional
information is at their website.
• The Allegheny Region will host a Driver’s Education
Event at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington,
OH on Saturday and Sunday, Sep 15 and 16. There will
be a lapping day for experienced drivers on Friday, Sept
14th. Contact Dale Rabeneck for more information at
dalerrabeneck@gmail.com or register at MotorsportReg.com.
• Join the Western Michigan Region for their annual
Drivers Education event, “Grand Prix of Grattan DE” –
Grattan Raceway, Grattan, MI, on September 15 – 16th.
Event Chair: Ted Blacklidge. Registration is through
www.clubregistration.net.
• Join the Maumee Valley Region at the 3rd Annual European Car Show at Vin Devers Autohaus in Sylvania, OH
on September 23rd. You can pre-register or get more information by contacting Jason Perry: jperry@vindevers.
com.
• Rally Sport Region will be hosting a one-day Drivers’
Education at Waterford Hills Road Racing in Clarkston,
MI Tuesday, September 25th. Additional information is
at www.clubregistration.net.
• The Northern Ohio Region will hold their fall Drivers’
Education Event at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in
Lexington, OH on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept.
28-30th. Registration is open. Contact Ed Baus for additional information at ebaus@roadrunner.com.
• And last, but not least, on September 30th, join your
PCA friends from the Ohio Valley Region at the 21st
Annual Volkswagen/Porsche Reunion at G.E. Park in
Cincinnati, OH. For Additional Information visit www.
CincyVWClub.com.
Ron
			

Outside Looking In
Story and photos by RSR Member Stewart Free

The internet allows me to find out what type of activities
are being held by other car clubs. A couple months ago, I
was looking at the Northern Ohio Region Porsche Club of
America web site. Their site’s newsletter listed an upcoming event hosted by the Western Reserve Section of the
Mercedes Benz Club of America. That event was entitled
“The Ohio Backroads Adventure Tour.” The Western
Reserve web site http://benzclub.org/info/2012/01/ohiobackroads-adventure-mark-your-calendar-now/ described
the tour and included the host’s email address. I read
about the Tour and it sounded interesting. It would run
from August 5-9 and explore some of the best roads in
eastern Ohio. Our host would provide detailed maps/mileages, points of interest along the way, and discounted rates
at some wonderful hotels.
I then sent an email to the host asking if we could join
the Tour even though we had 2 negative factors: (1) we live
in Michigan where there is a long standing rivalry between
Ohio and Michigan and (2) we do not own a Mercedes
Benz. The host responded within the hour with a welcoming email; he noted that one of his cars is also a Porsche
and there would be people attending from several other
states. My wife Sally and I forwarded the Tour information
to our friends, and Rally Sport Region members, Claire and
Al Utter and they agreed to register for the Tour with us.

by telling their names, home town, and year/type of car.
We were overwhelmed to find that the Mercedes Benz
Great Lakes Regional Director and the MB National Secretary chose to sit with us for dinner. During the introduction
we found out that people were attending from Ontario, CO,
IL, IN, KS, MI, MN, NY, OH, PA, VA, and WI. Our fears of being on the “outside looking in” were allayed; we were very
much part of the group.
The next 4 days were filled with pure driving pleasure.
Not only had our host selected some fabulous roads, he
also arranged for perfect weather. As a comparison, I
have driven both the famous “Tail of the Dragon” and the
Cherohala Skyway in Tennessee and North Carolina. The
Dragon is advertised as having 318 curves in 11 miles. I did
not count the curves during our 4-day tour, but there were
many, many more than 318 and they went on for hundreds
of miles. We drove through the Switzerland of Ohio and
along routes 26 and 78 made famous by Car and Driver
Magazine.

Amish country near Berlin, Ohio

Al & Claire Utter and Stewart and Sally Free

Arriving the first evening for the meet-and-greet dinner,
we were immediately welcomed by our Tour’s host and
hostess couple. Even though we were vastly outnumbered (there were 24 Mercedes Benz and only 4 Porsches
participating) everyone went out of their way to include us.
Before dinner began all 51 people introduced themselves

In addition to endless driving fun and beautiful scenery
there were a multitude of attractions to visit along the way:
Amish/Mennonite communities, historical sites, shopping
in charming small towns, Longaberger Homestead baskets,
the Y Bridge, several covered bridges, and the 220 cubic
yard Big Muskie dragline mining bucket. We enjoyed the
elevated views from Kiedaisch Point Park, the Hopewell
Cultural Center burial mounds, and the falls/caves/hollows
in Hocking Hills State Park.
(Continued on Page 27)
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(Continued on Page 27)

Blood Disorder
Story by RSR President Rick Mammel

I have a blood disorder. It was not present at birth but
started to manifest itself a few years later. I know it is a
hereditary problem, one passed on from my father. The
affliction is quite common, affects millions and historically
is proven to be incurable. A foreign substance gets into the
blood and displaces the key elements that regulate rational
thought. The foreign material is a petroleum byproduct, in
my case gasoline and lubricating oil. Yeah, yeah I know it’s
a cliché, “gas running through your veins,” but it certainly
applies. Recently a couple of things caused me to reflect
back on why I am a lifetime Petrolhead. My symptoms
include playing with old stationary motors, collecting sparkplugs to motorcycles and English sports cars, and 38 years
of focusing more on our favorite German marque than any
other. Cars not withstanding I am entranced by all devices
fed on petroleum products.
The first thing that triggered this article was when I
drove Jeremy Goddard’s fabulous AC Ace Bristol to the
Rolling Sculpture Car Show. For those not familiar the
AC Ace Bristol it is the car that became the Shelby Cobra
when Bristol ceased supply of their 6-cylinder motor to AC
Cars. This car was built as direct competition to the Jaguar
XK150 -- the standard of the sports car world in 1958. The
drive brought back all requisite memories of the days when
British Cars were predominate in my life. It also confirmed
why I eventually switched my focus to Porsches.
The second trigger was the other day while I was giving
some RSR Club info to a reporter who was doing an article
on the Dream Cruise Party for Detroit Auto Scene. After a
round of questions about the Club’s history he sneaked in
a couple for me. “How long have you been interested in
Porsches?” “Why a Porsche over other cars?” This again
caused me to think back to how my path to Porsche got
started.
As with many things in life, cost had a greater effect on
my automotive decisions than performance or mechanical specifics. Well, actually rust had the greatest effect
on my automotive choices. I was able to acquire many
cars because they were not financially feasible to repair.
I was fabricating and installing repair panels during the
time between factory parts drying up and the aftermarket
starting to reproduce the more commonly dissolved body
parts. Even though there was an eclectic spread of mostly
British machinery, Jaguar E-types and Porsche 356’s were
predominately the ones that were brought to my attention.
At that point in the cars’ valuation the damage was just not

worth the cost to repair. The E-types would supply their famous rear axle assemblies to their growing use in hot rods
with the miscellaneous parts and engines going to anyone
that showed the slightest interest in them. The 356’s, by
nature, usually needed more rust repair. After the owner’s
repair estimate shock subsided, many cars never went back
home. I was just paying parts prices for a complete running car, albeit one where the drivers seat and pedal box
may be dragging on the pavement. If it was a good runner,
out came the cardboard and fiberglass to do the rust repair.
No way it was going to get a proper steel repair. Slop some
fiberglass onto the cardboard, blend to what’s left of the
pan and you are good to go. The daily driver fix. Amazingly
the resin sticks really well to rust. With the Pacific salt air
working its magic there was always an ample supply of all
models of Porsche’s little jewel.
I have this saying. “He who has, gets.” Translation……….
if someone with a rusty 356 asks where to have it fixed or
dumped for parts they were directed to the ever going pile
at my place. Engines were always removed no matter their
condition. They were usually running fine since the chassis
rust failed the car long before the engine did. It is hard to
believe these days, but two coupes and one Convertible D
went to the dump. The D was complete with roof bows and
drive line. With today’s market value these cars would be
considered an easy restoration and if sold, a profitable one.
E-types in many cases had the same path to my possession, as did many models of English cars, some regular and
some wildly obscure models. Moving away from 356’s to
911’s I picked up an uber rusty 1966 912 and 1967 911S
(in not much better condition). This set me on my course
to Porsches over the Brit marques. We are talking a two
country selection here. No distractions from Italian, French
or American creations. It is hard to say the moment that
Porsches were solidified as the marque of choice. I don’t
think there was a lightbulb moment, no specific epiphany,
more likely it was a lack of funds, directing focus to just one
car.
The next step was to jump from rusty rejects to instantly
usable rides. Unfortunately I never quite made it. I also
needed more power. Cliché number two, you can never
have too much power. My next two Porsches came from
an insurance company’s auction lot, a ‘74 911S and a
‘76 930 (turbo). The ‘74 had taken a moderate hit in the
passenger door, including a stoved in rocker panel. It,
however, was drivable, albeit with no right hand door. The
(Continued on Page 19)
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Third Annual Irish Hills Lake Tour & MIS Laps
Story and photos by RSR Events Committee Chair David Cooper

On the sunny Saturday morning of August 4th, 63 enthusiasts in 43 Porsches gathered in Ann Arbor for a lake tour
through the Irish Hills of SE Michigan led by Dave (RSR
Events Chair) and Norah Cooper.
The RSR group was joined by several Maumee Valley
region members along with Ron Carr (PCA Zone 4 rep). We
wound through the Irish Hills lake country back roads arriving at the first stop, Michigan International Speedway in
Brooklyn, MI – where we were granted a 30 minute slot for
6 laps - scheduled during the Petty Driving School’s lunch
break. We were escorted through the tunnel and formed
up four rows on the infield paddock before heading up to
the infield suites roof to watch the NASCAR stock cars barrel around the track.
After attending an entertaining driver safety meeting
put on by the MIS safety crew, we pulled out single file
onto pit lane and left the NASCAR stock cars in our rear

Above and below -- Lined up to enter under turn 1.

view mirrors. We had as many cars on the track as a typical
NASCAR Sunday, enjoying six fun-filled parade laps on the
2 mile oval with 18 degree banking. Amazing how fast six
laps can go by, but the grins on everyone’s face afterward
couldn’t be missed. We were escorted single file out of the
infield paddock through the triple tunnel under turn 1 and
back into civilian life.
It was time to hit the back roads again – as everyone
had worked up a good hunger at the track. We made our
way to The Beach Bar on Clark Lake for a private luncheon
buffet. After an animated lunch and much story telling, the
group broke up for the return trip home with a memorable
day to share.
The Rally Sport Region in conjunction with the Maumee
Valley Region collected $235 from the drivers and donated
even more from RSR club funds to give a total of $400 to
the MIS Cares charity.

In the paddock cars lined up again as track officials conferred
with host David Cooper on safety rules and measures.

Lucky us, we get to share the track with NASCAR!!
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Heading out to the Beach Bar for lunch. Thanks to the staff at MIS.

Michael and Lisa Soriano (President & Events Chair, Maumee
Valley Region) pull past NASCAR stock cars in pit lane in their
Speed Yellow Cayman..

Driving near Wamplers Lake and Hayes State Park.

The Irish Hills provide great roads for Porsche driving.

Thanks to hosts Norah (I just want to have fun) & David Cooper (Mr.
Concentration) for once again arranging this great event.

The combination of Rally Sport Region and Maumee Valley
Region participants resulted in extra tables and chairs being
brought into the Beach Bar to accomodate everyone.
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

Protect Me From Myself
Automotive safety features have recently become major
selling features for new cars but it was not always that
way. The seat belt was actually first patented by Edward
Claghorn in New York on February 10, 1885. Yes, you read
that correctly, it predated the first patented automobile by
Karl Benz on January 29, 1886. But it was not offered in
an automobile until Nash in 1949. In fact, Ford reluctantly
offered front lap belts in 1955 as an option because the
marketing department feared the public might perceive
the Ford as being less safe than other cars that did not
offer seat belts. Congress finally passed safety standards
that mandated seat belts in 1958 and Volvo introduced
the three point seat belt, invented by Nils Bohin, in 1959.
And supplemental air bags have evolved from the steering
wheel and dash to include a virtual pillow inside the car
from door posts, kneepads, window frames and even the
belts themselves.
But the safety advances that I find fascinating are
computer controlled active as well as passive systems
that Karl Benz in his wildest imagination would not have
believed was possible. MSN researched fourteen of these
features that are available on the standard luxury car now
and very likely will be standard on all cars by the end of the
decade. The debate will go on about what these features
have done for drivers and what it says about the current
skills of drivers and the future of driving. Some of these
features you may be familiar with but others may amaze
you.
The Lane Departure Warning System uses a camera in
the interior rear view mirror to detect the white reflective
lane markers and sound an alarm if you wander out
of your lane. It may also operate with laser sensors or
infrared sensors. Beyond a warning, some systems cause
a vibration in the steering wheel and others go so far as to
apply brake torque or power steering torque to guide the
car back into the lane. The positives are that it encourages
the use of turn signals to signal lane changes which negates
the intervention but it also might prevent an accident from
drowsy or inattentive driving.
Several models are now using night vision cameras
or projecting infrared light to sense heat signatures of
pedestrians and animals. Some systems can automatically
brake the car to a full stop if the driver does not. Adaptive
headlights are becoming wide spread with the ability
to swivel the headlight beam to match steering input.

Tire pressure monitors may someday become a new
government standard for all cars as will active handling
systems, all thanks to the propensity for top heavy SUVs
operating on underinflated tires to roll over. The heads up
display to project speed and other gauge readings on the
inside of the windshield may sound like a gimmick until
you get to drive a car with that system and realize how
often you take your eyes off the road to scan your dash.
The Bluetooth or hands-free phone system would seem to
address the distracted driver syndrome except for the fact
that conversation itself is still a serious distraction. The
same might be said for the current rage of voice activation
systems. Navigation systems are obviously better than
fumbling with maps and list of directions but may become
obsolete by simple and cheap apps available on your
common cell phone. The same might be said of the
emergency response systems such as OnStar that can dial
911 if the car’s air bags deploy. I am a believer in the back
up monitor, from the simple radar sensor that beeps when
objects get close to the rear view camera that is invaluable
when you are hooking up to a trailer hitch. That kind of
sensor is now used in front, rear and side detection.
But that leads us to the technology that might shape
our future driving. Adaptive cruise control answers that
annoying situation when your cruise control setting of 70
mph encounters everybody else who is set at 69. If you
drive a Mercedes Distronic Plus you can set the cruise
anywhere from 20 to 120 mph and the car will use long
and short distance radar to automatically slow to maintain
a safe distance from other traffic and then resume when
clear. They also offer Attention Assist to warn against
drowsy or distracted driving. This dash camera scans
the driver’s face for 70 parameters to memorize the its
characteristics and learn the driver’s style each time you
start to drive. Even considering wind direction and road
smoothness, the computer evaluates steering movements
and the rate of steering input plus the time behind the
wheel to give an audible warning and a display that it
is “time for a break” on the dash. Pontiac had a very
simple “rest reminder” message that lit up after 3 hours
of driving. As a man it was a point of honor to be able
to see and ignore that message. But you have to admire
Cadillac’s latest contribution to safety in their vibrating seat
warning. The back cushion or seat cushion will vibrate with
encroaching traffic or when radar detects drifting from a
lane or toward an object when parking. They equate this
(Continued on Page 23)
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Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.
David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades,
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles
Grand Sport, LLC 21620 Melrose Avenue Southfield, MI 48075 Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com
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(Blood Disorder -- from Page 17)

‘76 turbo did a high speed (read….lift off and brake in the
corner) barrel roll. Not a single body panel survived. The
‘74 911S would become the core for the usable powertrain
and other treasures supplied from the turbo, including the
930 specific torsion bar tube.
One of the greatest things to come from that rebuild
project was making contact with all the Porsche “Guys” in
California. With the internet years away, my main tool to
find parts sources was a subscription to Autoweek. It was
still in newspaper form back then, and usually mangled
past readability by Canada Post. Once the initial contact
was established it allowed this, then Canadian, into the
private network of “whose has what.” I managed to stay
broke purchasing the parts needed. I also found that the
“He who has, gets” club was alive and well in California.
Two members of that Club were Asse Brothers and Jim
Cook Racing, both purveyors of fine parts. Regardless
of some of the best finds in performance Porsche parts,
knowing the “Guys” supplied one of the greatest moments
in my gasoline addicted life, the chance to move to California and work with racing Porsches for a living.
Working in the race industry in the 80’s assured poverty.
Any money made was spent living the California lifestyle,
and that lifestyle did not include quality personal vehicles.
My “fix” was supplied by full-time submersion in all things

high tech and high horsepower. Though gasoline still ran
through my blood there were no transfusions supplied by a
personal Porsche. A byproduct of my specific type of blood
disorder is “tooloholicism.” That manifested itself through
the 90’s equipping my shop and again keeping the funds for
a Porsche non-existent. Porsche’s 1998 50th anniversary
prompted setting a goal to have a vehicle at the celebration. Not breaking with tradition I purchased a 1957 356A
that needed a lot of work. The purchase took place first
week of June and the car needed to be completed by the
first week in August. The build would have easily qualified
for one of those whack reality shows were everyone has
only one day to complete a full restoration or the earth
will stop spinning. In my case I got to bed at 4:00 in the
morning and finished waxing it minutes before leaving for
the anniversary party. With the exception of the seat back
mechanisms it made the show and presented very well.
I am pretty sure that build ended my long legacy of buying cars that needed repair in lieu of just buying ready to
use. Certainly having available cash helps the decision but
ultimately the passion for taking on a restoration project
has diminished. It is no longer the journey. Now I skip
right past that to the destination. The gasoline still pumps
strong through the veins, but these days the vehicles that
supply the increased circulation velocities are cultivated at
the end of a pen not a hammer and spray gun.

(Ramblings -- from Page 21)

buzz in the butt to someone tapping you on the shoulder.
Software companies and some car makers are pursuing
the fully computer controlled driver. Cars are currently in
testing that can maneuver through traffic without driver
input. The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) issued the Grand Challenge for a vehicle that could
self deploy in combat without endangering soldiers. That
challenge was accomplished by Stanford University in 2005
for a $2 million prize. Volvo has developed their “platoon
train” with computer controlled cars that would follow
a lead car along a highway, just feet apart with no driver
input.
In the enduring quest to protect me from myself, less
and less car control is being left to the driver. In the interest
of saving lives driving skill is being replaced with computer
wizardry. We may all live to see the day when we could
recall the skills and responsibilities of driving a car.
Tom Fielitz
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One final Rally Sport Region High Performance
Drivers’ Education Event occurres on -Tuesday, September 25 at Waterford Hills
More information is available at the RSR website (http://rsp.pca.org)

Registration is open at Clubregistration.net
See you at the track!
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Clearly, our days were full. But, there was more fun
(Mercedes Tour -- from Page 15)

awaiting in the evenings. Late one day we had dinner at
“The Wilds”. Following dinner we were driven on a 2 hour
Sunset Safari Tour through this 9,000 acre wildlife
conservation center. This is the largest center for endanged species in North America with over 25 non-native and
hundreds of native species. We were close to a multitude
of camel, deer, cheetah, zebra, rhinoceros, giraffe, onager,
antelope, oryx, and the favorite Sichuan Takin.

Another evening was spent on the Ohio and Muskingum Rivers aboard the Valley Gem Sternwheeler for a
Sunset Dessert Cruise. In keeping with our German theme,
our last evening was spent saying goodbyes at a German
Restaurant in the German Village area of Columbus, Ohio.
Every couple received a memento of our Tour.
If a picture is worth a thousand words we would have
over a million words from the 1,100 photos we took during
the 5 days. But, our fondest memories are of the people
who welcomed us into this large family and made our Ohio
Backroads Tour a truly great Adventure.

Renard Bridge near Bloomfield, Ohio

A rare “Whatsat” at The Wilds Conservation Park.
(Actually Stewart reports that it is a Sichuan Takin.)

Ever wonder how big a 220 cubic yard drag line bucket is?
Here Al and Claire Utter get a feel for BIG!

Valley Gem Sternwheeler in action.
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, August 7, 2012
Rick Mammel: President........................................Present
Tim Pott: Vice President.........................................Present
Tom Bloom..............................................................Present
Jim Christopher, Past President, Goody Store
& Advertising............................................................Absent
Dave Cooper (Events Chair)......................................Absent

Jim Dowty (Insurance Chair)....................................Present
Jack Dunlap.............................................................Present
Christian Maloof (Track Chair)..................................Absent
Ron Pruette.............................................................Present
Al Wright.................................................................Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Tom Bliznik, Rich Chang, Jim Dunham, J. Fash, Keith
Geasland, Jeremy Goddard, Michael Goebelbecker, Russ
Hughes, Mary Ann and Dan Kantrow, Tom Krueger, John
Kytasty, James Lang, Burghard Linn (Treasurer), Cheryl and
John Tree, Jim Thornton, Glenn Trapp, and Beth Trollman.

board felt that they should come to the event to learn the
layout, drive and have fun. Motion: To approve funds to
hire Kathryn Rapier approved (5 to 1).
Lunch at the last event was improved but could still be
better. The possibility was discussed that lunch would be
cancelled and have participants bring their own lunch. Tom
Bloom volunteered to review the contract that we have
with Waterford to better understand the limitations.

Call to Order: Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at
7:19PM at Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth, MI.

Newsletter: Newsletter deadline is August 19.
President’s Report: Good attendance at the MIS and Irish
Hills Lake Tour.
Meeting Minutes: The July meeting minutes were
reviewed. Motion: To approve the July minutes passed
unanimously.

Website: No updates

Insurance Report: Jim Dowty reported that certificates are
ready for the Figure 8 Derby and Waterford Events.

Events Committee: Rick reported for Dave Cooper.
• August 17: Dream Cruise at Fox Grill hosted by Rick
Mammel
• August 23 – Jim Dowty/Figure 8 Derby
• October 20 – Time with Tim.
• October 13: Fall Color Tour hosted by Stewart and Sally
Free
• December 8: Rick read in the Board Resolution Re:
2012 Holiday Party. Rick contacted the board members
by email to pass a motion to pay a deposit to St. John.
Resolution passed. Jeremy Goddard suggested John
McCormick as a guest speaker.

Advertising Report: Jim Christopher was absent. No report.

New Business: None

Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we have 235
members. 6 new members.

Motion: Meeting adjourned: 8:20p.m. Minutes taken by:
Mary Ann Kantrow

Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn reviewed the July 2012
Financial Report. Motion: To approve the July report
passed unanimously. REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is
available to any RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to
Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).

Track Report: The board discussed the possibility of
sponsoring a PCA Club Race. Discussion was tabled to
concentrate on the Parade DE for next year. The board
also discussed hiring a photographer for the next DE event.
Emails circulated about two possible photographers, one
being Kathryn Rapier. John and Cheryl Tree, club members,
volunteered their services but after some discussion the
29

(Waterford -- from Page 9)

Christian Cook showed up in his race car. He is featured in
Ernesto Rodenbeck’s article on page 12.
Al Wright again brought his Red rocket.

John Kytasty ran the only Porsche 968 -- and a real beauty.

New member Christian Machado with his BMW track car.

New student Tom Christen in his ‘87 944 Turbo.
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
1987 911 Targa: Black on Black. G50, 5spd, Fuchs, 70,500
original miles. Serviced by Munk’s. Power seats, windows,
door locks, very good tires and breaks. A/C, AM/FM,
mp3 radio. A clean, strong runner. Not a garage queen!
Includes full car cover, Targa opening fabric cover, various
Porsche books and complete set of Up-Fixin’ der Porsche.
$17,500 obo. Contact Bob Peckham at bobpeckham@msn.
com, or 248-730-3444 (07/12)

OTHER ITEMS
Items for sale: 944 turbo exhaust system (Borla) used less
than 100 miles, T304 stainless steel, A1 condition, $800
new, $500 or best offer. Bray Kraus strut brace, $250 new,
$175 or best offer. Call between 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
daily at 248-967-0173. If no answer feel free to call my cell
at 248-219-9945 or e-mail: cjones1030@aol.com (09/12)
944 turbo track rims and tires: OZ Racing Fittipaldi 3 piece
rims. and Toyo RA1 proxies tires. Two ,16-8.5 with 22550ZR16 and Two, 16-9.5 with 255-50ZR16. Tires still have
about at least a dozen track days left on them. Contact
Stephen Howorth at sjhoworth@cogeco.ca or 519-9968708 (09/12)

SPECIALTY CAR STORAGE: INSIDE CLIMATE CONTROLLED.
Ann Arbor near the Ann Arbor Motor Mall, secure, clean,
easy access, including air conditioning and heating, $100.00
per month. Please contact Ed Goldman at
517-927-1456 (cell) or goldmaned@gmail.com (08/11)
STORAGE FOR RENT: Heated, secured museum-like garage. $100.00/month Call Clem at (810) 636-2840. (09/11)

To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please
contact Mike O’Rear at morear734@gmail.com (Put
“Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will be charged $5.00/quarter. Ads more than
six months old may be removed unless resubmitted.

WANTED?? Looking for anything
Porsche-ish.
Submit a “wanted ad” for the next
issue.

Longacre HOTLAP In Car Timer, with infrared receiver: $85,
Andy 734-718-6432, or aos@wowway.com. (06/12)
944T DE and Racing Upgrade Parts. Recaro Seats,
944 seat mounts, 5-way belts, roll bar, Big Red front
calipers, and rotors with mounts and proportioning valve.
Innovative wide-band O2 sensor and guage, data logger,
two gauge, A-post pod. Stephen Howorth at sjhoworth
@cogeco.ca 519-996-8708 (03/12)
Cool Shirt System: I have several complete cooler setups made up from Medical equipment to run a cool shirt
system. Comes with cooler, 12v pump, lines and fittings.
As compact and neat as original system. All you need
to supply is cool shirt and brackets to install in car. $110
complete [without shirt] Jack Dunlap 810-923-0148
(01/12)

Remember,
The Bahn Stormer comes to you
through the support of of our advertisers.
Patronize them and tell them,
“Thanks for supporting the Rally
Sport Region”
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There's a reason it's called a new beginning.
Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*

Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com
Porsche recommends

The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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